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Presidents’ Corner

Jean Elliott

Jan Horner

It’s amazing how fast life has changed. Last
week I wrote the President’s message filled
with many exciting events and celebrations
that were planned for AAUW members.
Yesterday I had to ask our editors to hold off
publishing the April newsletter so that we can
report the cancellations that we are
suggesting.
At this time the guidelines
recommended to assist in slowing the spread
of coronavirus encourage people to avoid
gathering in groups of more than 50 for the
next eight weeks. That means we will no
longer have an April branch meeting. We will
not be able to vote on our slate of officers for
2020−22 as we usually do. Next week you
will receive via email a ballot that will need to
be returned within one week, and those
without email will be mailed a paper ballot.

We would encourage all book clubs, committees and groups to
cancel face-to-face meetings for at least the next two weeks. If
you can conduct business via email, conference call, or
Webinar, please make plans. At the present time we hope to be
able to gather for our Spring Luncheon at the Whitmoor Country
Club on May 14.. This may be our opportunity to bask in the
beautiful surroundings, spend time with friends, and enjoy a
delicious lunch. Reservations and checks for $28 (payable to
AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield) can be sent to Carol Derington at
her address in the Directory.
As you avoid groups and stay home as much as possible,
consider this an opportunity. This is the time to read some of
the books in the stack on your nightstand, or organize your
many decades of family photos, or maybe finally clean the
basement. In the end, it will be impossible to know if the United
States overreacted or did too much, but it will be quite apparent
if we underreacted or did too little.
Stay safe. Hope to see you at our Spring Luncheon or
whatever will be our next celebration.
~Jan Horner, Co-President
The next board meeting will be May 7 at 9:30 a.m. All
elected and appointed officers should attend. Contact
Jan Horner (janethorner@yahoo.com) if you cannot
attend.

April Branch Meeting

This meeting is cancelled.
We hope to reschedule with Dr. Kent.
Thursday, April 9, 2020
Trinity Lutheran Church
14088 Clayton Road at Woods Mill Road, 63017

A Divided America:
Growing Economic Divides
Dr. Ana Kent

Policy Analyst for the Center for
Household Financial Stability,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis
Dr. Kent will highlight income and wealth inequality in
the United States and will disentangle existing racial,
educational, and generational wealth gaps. Research
by the Center has found that these three
demographics are strong predictors of who is building
wealth in this economy, and who is not.
Dr. Kent conducts primary and secondary research
and data analysis on household balance sheet
issues. Her primary research interests at the Fed
include economic disparities and opportunity, wealth
outcomes, class and racial biases, and the role of
psychological factors in making financial decisions.

Hospitality

Coordinating Hostesses: Linda Kridel
Hostesses: Bette Bude, Diane Carenza, Barbara
Kellams, Eileen Lesevoy, Rhea Moore, Sandra
Murdock, Yvonne Ward, Marsha Weppelman
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The Branching Out newsletter is published ten times annually. The deadline for submissions to the May/June newsletter is April 12,
unless otherwise specified by the department co-editor. Send news items to Sandy Brody (sandybrody163@gmail.com). Send DFS
notices to Joan Davis (jmdavis@pstcc.edu) and send Interest Group information to Jean Light (jhl1234@charter.net).
The branch website is Ballwinchesterfield-mo.aauw.net. Web Manager Joyce Katz posts announcements on Facebook at BallwinChesterfield Branch of AAUW. “Like” the page to receive updates.
Contact Membership Vice-Presidents Angela Janik (amjanik53@gmail.com) and Willeyne Berger (bobwilleyne@gmail.com) for
membership information.
To submit an item to Care Notes, contact Joan Reed (j6a8r1@aol.com) or Joyce Katz (joycekatz44@gmail.com).

•

•
•
•

AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield Board
ELECTED OFFICERS
Co-Presidents: Jean Elliott & Jan Horner
VP Program: Mary Jermak & Sage Taber
VP Membership: Angela Janik & Willeyne Berger
Finance Officer: Pat Shores
Secretary/Archivist: Sue Lancaster
Ex-Officio Immediate Past President: Marcia Block
ELECTED DIRECTORS
AAUW Fund: Marian Bauer & Judy Stagoski
Public Policy: Karen Francis
APPOINTED DIRECTORS
Branch Fundraising: Marcia Block & Jan Buckhold
Directory: Joan Hewitt & Ann Patrice O'Shaughnessy
Dollars for Scholars: Susie Teicher & Marilyn Fletcher
Governance: Marsha Weppelman
Hospitality: Linda Roberson & Carol Anthony
Newsletter Editors: Sandy Brody, Joan Davis, & Jean Light
University Liaison: Carol Greenaway & Susan Shriver
Special Events
Fall Brunch: Eileen Krahman & Marilyn Schatteman
Spring Luncheon: Jane Hemer & Michele Mangnall
STEM: Barb McQuitty & Susan Fenwick
Web Managers: Joyce Katz & Patricia Bishop
Standing committee chairs are listed in the Directory.

AAUW ¡Adelante!

(aka Operation Equity: Reading for Results)
4th Thursday, 1:30 p.m.
Barnes & Noble, 1600 Clarkson Rd. Chesterfield
April 23: The Moment of Lift: How Empowering
Women Changes the World by Melinda Gates
Discussion leader Lorna Anderson

.

Membership Renewal for 2020–21
The AAUW year begins anew on July 1, 2020, thus your
current membership expires on June 30. The national
annual dues are $59. AAUW MO dues are $10 and
Ballwin-Chesterfield branch dues are $22, which totals $91
for the upcoming year. Fifty-six dollars of the national dues
are tax deductible.
The preferred method to renew is online. B-C members
should have received a personalized renewal email on
March 16 from memberinfo@aauw.org. Open the
message and click on “click here to renew.” With one click,
pay dues with your credit card. It's simple, safe, and
efficient. The alternate method is to send your $91 check
to Pat Shores. Write your check to AAUW. Do not put B-C
on the memo line.
The Finance Officer and the Membership Vice Presidents
are offering an early dues payment incentive. Members
who renew before April 30 will get three chances to win a
$30 Panera gift card. Members who renew from May 1 to
May 31 will get two chances to win the gift card. Members
who renew from June 1 to June 30 will have one chance to
win a Panera gift card.
Finance Officer Pat Shores will be available to discuss the
dues renewal opportunities at each branch meeting.

Directory
Is your picture in our branch’s Directory? If not, please
have your picture taken at the next branch meeting.
You may even want to update your picture in our
Directory. Ann Patrice O’Shaughnessy will be taking
the pictures in the area of the Directory table. An
alternative to having your picture taken would be for
you to email a picture to
Ann Patrice (annpatriceo@gmail.com).
~Joan Hewitt and Ann Patrice O’Shaughnessy,
Co-directors, Directory

AAUW & Branch News
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In Memoriam

2020 International Relations Series

Remembering Gloria Goetsch
Former branch member Gloria Goetsch passed away on
January 26, 2020, leaving her husband of 68 years, two
children and four grandchildren. Gloria was a 58-year
resident of Chesterfield and had been active in the city’s
formation. Gloria was an active member of AAUW B-C for
many years and was especially known for her amazingly
accurate portrayals of Eleanor Roosevelt at times when
that great lady’s accomplishments were being celebrated.
Gloria worked as a Certified Professional Secretary and
held the position of executive secretary to officers of
Mallinkrodt Chemical and McDonnell Aircraft Corporations
before leaving to raise a family. She returned to school at
Washington University and graduated cum laude with a
bachelor’s degree in 1968. Besides her support of AAUW,
Gloria was active in a wide variety of local organizations,
from Sweet Adelines to the Archeological Institute of
America. She and her husband traveled widely, visiting
over 145 countries. She will be greatly missed. A memorial
is planned later this Spring.
~ submitted by Joyce Katz & Doris Nistler

Due to precautions necessitated by the COVID-19 virus,
the April 14 lecture at the Ethical Society is cancelled.
Instead, Dr. Leiter will deliver the lecture on April 14 at
https://lectureseries.org/ Check the AAUW B-C website for
details.
The New Populism: Identity Politics & the Rise of UsAgainst-Them Leadership
Speaker: Dr. Debra Leiter
Dr. Leiter’s focus is comparative politics, primarily Western
Europe; her research examines how institutional, social,
and party system contexts aﬀect the type of information
voters can access, rely on, and use when making political
decisions. Leiter joined the Department of Political Science
at the University of Missouri-Kansas City in 2013. Leiter
received her bachelor’s degree from the University of
California, San Diego, and her PhD from the University of
California, Davis. An award-winning researcher and
teacher, she received the Carrie Chapman Catt Prize on
Women and Politics, and UMKC CAS Alumni Outstanding
Teaching Award.

Ballwin-Chesterfield’s National Conference for College Women Student Leaders (NCCWSL) Representative
This year the branch chose to sponsor Nicole Caldwell, a first-generation university student, for the May 2020 NCCWSL
conference in Washington, DC. She is studying International Business and Political Science at UMSL and plans to go to
law school to “provide ethical and empathetic legal relief to human trafficking and domestic abuse victims.” Nicole believes
she will “earn valuable communication skills at NCCWSL that she can employ to assist UMSL students and women in her
future career.”
B-C paid for Nicole’s registration and airfare and gave her $50 for expenses. IBC is sending another young woman to
NCCWSL and the two will travel and room together. The branch also contributed to the cost of the other student’s trip, as
we always make a donation to IBC. We will get to hear all about her NCCWSL experience at one of next year’s branch
meetings.

Spring Luncheon: Making a Difference—Step by Step
May 14 Whitmoor Country Club
1100 Whitmoor Drive, Weldon Spring, 63304
Social Hour: 11 a.m. / Lunch: 12 noon
Reservations: $28 by check only

The Ballwin-Chesterfield branch cordially invites all members to the annual Spring Luncheon. Acknowledging the
achievements of the past year, celebrating our honoree recipients, and installing new officers will be among the highlights
of the day.
To make a reservation, you may send a check for $28 payable to AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield to Carol Derington to
reserve your place. See the Directory for her mailing address. Cancellations after May 4 are not refundable.
Table selections and seating are to be made at the time of payment for your reservation. Please include any guests at
that time as well. If you have special dietary needs, let us know when you make your reservation.
Be sure to invite members who may live near you to car pool with you to the country club. There is a covered entrance for
easy passenger drop off and greeters to assist, if necessary.
Have questions or need additional information?
directory) Co-chairs.

Please contact Jane Hemer or Michele Mangnall (See your

AAUW Fund, Public Policy
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AAUW Fund
Legal Advocacy Fund
In 1981, during a national convention held by the American Association of University Women (AAUW), a program to
support women seeking justice for gender discrimination was born. That pilot program became the Legal Advocacy
Fund (LAF). Since then LAF has provided millions of dollars to balance the scales of justice for people working toward
gender equity through the legal system. The Legal Advocacy Fund works to challenge sex discrimination in higher
education and the workplace. Our resources range from community outreach programs to supporting major cases.
Sex discrimination today takes a variety of forms: unfair pay, pregnancy discrimination, sexual harassment, sexual assault,
and violations of Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972, which can affect both women and men. LAF
addresses these barriers by informing people of their rights at work and on campus using the legal system to seek justice.
The impact of LAF goes beyond words by assisting in finding legal help and providing a travel grant and an outreach grant.
For more information: https://www.aauw.org/what-we-do/legal-resources/
~Submitted by Genevieve Gibson-Newman, AAUW Fund committee
STEM Report
AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield will honor eight high school junior women who have shown promise in science, technology,
engineering, and/or mathematics at two upcoming STEM Girls of Promise recognition events. Due to the covid-19 health
crisis, the dates and times for these two events will be announced at a later date. Each girl will be awarded a medal, a
certificate, and a monetary gift for her college fund. The girls’ parents and teachers are invited to the ceremony, which
includes a continental breakfast provided by volunteers from the branch STEM Committee. AAUW B-C members are
invited to join us in recognizing these outstanding young women. For more information, contact Barb
(bjmcquitty@aol.com) or Susan (susanfenwick3@icloud.com).
~ Barb McQuitty and Susan Fenwick,
STEM Co-Directors

Public Policy
Hopefully you will be able to participate in some way on Equity Action Day, Women's Rights are Human Rights, on March 31.
This is Equal Pay Day, the symbolic day when women's salaries match what men earned on December 31. For women of color,
“match day” comes later in the year. It is August 31 for black women, October 1 for Native American women, and Latina
Women will achieve pay equity sometime in November. Why do we talk about it? This is a real issue and each of us can use
our voice to advocate for gender equity. AAUW's mission is “to advance gender equity for women and girls through research,
education and advocacy.”
You often hear that politics is local. As of now, April 7 is Municipal Election Day. Local elected offices will be determined then.
This election includes voting for school boards, local governments, and funding issues. Be sure to vote!
You know that AAUW is political, not partisan. We advocate for issues addressed in our Public Policy Priorities for 2019–21.
Advance the mission: learn the issues and share information, research votes of elected officials, communicate and vote!
AAUW MO supports legislation on:
• Pay Equity−SB 682, SB 628, HB 1864
• Gender Equity−reducing “pink tax”: HB 1306.
AAUW MO opposes:
• Attacks on Voter Protection−Clean MO SJR 38 and HJR 115, and HB 1600
• Economic Security−HB 1559 not protecting minimum wage.
We encourage you to make time to contact your elected officials and voice your opinion.
~Karen Francis, Co-director, Public Policy

Barbara Lackritz Award, Elected Officer Nominees
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Barbara Lackritz Award Recipient

•
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Congratulations to Mary Jermak, this year’s Interbranch Council (IBC) Barbara Lackritz Award winner. Each
year this award is given to recognize a member from a St Louis branch who:
✓ Upholds the mission of AAUW by advancing gender equity for women and girls through research,
education, and advocacy.
✓ Provides service and leadership to AAUW at local, state, regional, national and/or international
levels.
✓ Provides service and leadership in non-AAUW areas in the community, religious, professional,
and/or political arenas.
The award is named for the late Barbara Lackritz, past member of Ballwin-Chesterfield, to recognize service to AAUW and
the community. Prior Ballwin-Chesterfield members who have received this award include Julie Triplett, Carol DavisMcDonald, Pat Shores, Barbara Butchart, Deb McWard, Kay Meyer, Karen Francis, and Marsha Koch.
Mary was to receive this award at the IBC Spring Fling on March 28, which has been cancelled. We hope to be able to
congratulate her at the Spring Luncheon on May 14 at Whitmoor Country Club.

Elected Officer Nominees 2020–22
Co-President: Sage Taber (2 years)
Sage joined AAUW B-C in 2013. She became involved in branch meetings and working on committees
from the start. She served on the Public Policy committee for three years and participates monthly in the
Court Watch program. She served as the chair of registration for the 2016 Winter Auction.
Sage is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker, working several years in domestic violence prevention. She retired from BJC
Behavioral Health where she worked in community mental health. She volunteers with Forest Park Forever, St. Louis
Public Schools, and the Soulard Restoration Group. She and her wife Becky have two children; Amy, who is a member
of the B-C branch, and Ben. She has three granddaughters. Sage has a bachelor of science degree from Illinois State
University and a master of social work from Washington University.
Co-Vice President of Program: Carol Anthony (2 years).
Carol has been a member of AAUW B-C since 2013. She first served on the Spring Luncheon
Committee in 2015. She then served as co-chair to that committee for 2016−19. She served on the
EOF committee for two years. She is a co-chair of Hospitality. She has worked as a cashier and
greeter for the winter auction. She was a Named Gift Honoree in 2017.
Carol worked in elementary education for 30 years before retiring in 2013 from the Webster Groves School District.
She worked as a classroom teacher, and for the last 13 years of her career as a Gifted Education Specialist. Carol
received her bachelors of education and her masters of computer education at Fontbonne University, and her masters
in Gifted Education from Maryville University.

Co-Vice President of Program: Yvonne Ward (1 year).
Yvonne has been a member of AAUW B-C since 2017. She became a sponsor for Dollars for
Scholars. She has served in different capacities on the Spring Luncheon Committee. In addition, she
served as a member of the Winter Auction Committee and the EOF Committee.
Yvonne had a career for 35 years as a licensed Speech/Language Pathologist. Her career also included years as
Reading Specialist and Title I Resource Specialist. After retiring, she worked as Coordinator of Special Programs and
Federal Funds Disbursement. She volunteered at Missouri Baptist Cancer Center, and also served as a court
advocate, providing opportunities for safe homes for children in foster care. She received a bachelor of science from
Southern Illinois University/Carbondale in speech and language pathology. She has a masters in communication
disorders from St. Louis University.

Elected Officer Nominees 2020-22
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Co-Vice President of Membership: Judy Stagoski (2 years)
Judy has been a member of AAUW B-C since 2006. Judy has served the branch as Hospitality Co-chair,
, 201
Secretary, Co-vice President Membership, Co-vice President Programs, Co-director Equal Opportunity
Fund, and is currently Co-director AAUW Fund. She has worked on the committees for Fall Brunch, Winter
Event, and High Tea. She served as Co-chair for Spring Luncheon and Summer Picnic and worked as a
committee member for each event.

Judy has attended five State Conferences and March IBC events. She is a member of three interest groups and served as
hostess or discussion leader. She has sponsored Dollars for Scholars events and attends many. Judy was a Named Gift
Recipient in 2009 and 2013. Judy is a graduate of Fontbonne University and is a retired elementary teacher and principal.
She has been a Mercy Hospital volunteer since 2001 and loves her role as a cuddler in the Mercy NICU. Judy and her
husband Len celebrated their 56th anniversary in December and have three children and two granddaughters.
Co-Vice President of Membership: Donna Kloeppke (1 year)
Donna has been a member of AAUW since September 2016, and enjoys attending the branch meetings
as well as sponsoring and attending Dollars for Scholars events. She has helped with the Winter Auction
and Hospitality and currently is serving on the Membership Committee.
Before retirement, Donna was an educator and spent 26 years as an educational consultant for a major publishing
company where she conducted sales presentations and trainings for teachers. She volunteers at St. Clare hospital, and
enjoys spending time with her six grandchildren.
Secretary/Archivist: Leslie Wier (2 years)
Leslie joined AAUW in 2007 and has served in various areas: Co-chair of the Diversity subcommittee of
Public Policy, Co-Chair of Summer Picnic, board liaison for IBC (Inter-Branch Council), Treasurer for two
years, and Co-chair for Directory for four years. She led the annual financial review process, and has been
active on nominating, finance, and restructuring committees.
In the work force, Leslie began as a secondary English teacher, but then switched to her second love, numbers, and worked
in finance for McDonnell Douglas/Boeing for 28 years, the last 12 of which were as Finance Manager on two different
programs.
AAUW Fund Co-Chair : Eileen Krahman ( 2 years)
Eileen has been a member of AAUW B-C for five years. She has been married for 47 years, and retired
from teaching after nine years. She taught in public, private, and parochial elementary schools in the St.
Louis area. She graduated in 1972 from the University of Missouri St. Louis with her undergraduate
degree, and earned her masters in education from Webster University in 2001.
Eileen has two adult children and three grandchildren. They are the loves of her life. She has served AAUW B-C heading
the Eleanor Roosevelt Walk, chaired the Fall Brunch, and has been on the AAUW Fund committee. Eileen is pleased to
be of further service to the Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch and to take a more active role on the AAUW Funds committee.
Co-Director Public Policy: Angela Janik (2 years)
Angie has been a AAUW member since August 2016. She has been Co-vice President Membership since
July 2019, is a member of the branch Financial Planning, Public Policy, and Program committees, and
actively supports branch events. Angie also has been engaged in activities that support branch efforts to
shape public policy, specifically the Missouri Voter Protection Coalition. She has extensive experience as a
board member and officer of professional and community volunteer organizations. These have ranged
from being a founding charter member of the Michigan Hospital Association Keystone Center Board,
serving on the Kalamazoo County EMS Board, and as elected treasurer of the Michigan Organization of
Nurse Leaders. She was on the Kalamazoo Hospital Hospitality House Board, the American Red Cross
Blood Service Board for Chesapeake Bay region and was a board and committee member, including
secretary of the Executive Women’s Golf Association of St. Louis. She earned a bachelor of nursing from
the University of Michigan, a master of nursing from the Catholic University of America and a master of
business administration from Baldwin-Wallace College.

Dollars for Scholars
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Check your email beginning at 8:15 a.m. the day of the event for updates or cancellation.
DFS events raise funds fo
r scholarships, give members opportunities to meet in small groups
for enriching and educational experiences, and introduce AAUW to non-members.

Proceeds from Dollars for Scholars events support
scholarships for local nontraditional women students.
Contact Marilyn Fletcher and Susan Teicher Co-directors, Dollars for Scholars

Make Dollars for Scholars checks payable to AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield and indicate event name on memo line. B e
su re t o b r ing enoug h c he c ks t o e ach me et ing, so th at y ou c an sig n up fo r s ev e r al e ve nts and no t
mi ss out on a ny of t h e f un!

Used Book Sale
Stay tuned for the next opportunity to donate to DFS at the Used Book Sale!
Questions? Contact Mary Kay Wolfe or Linda Kridel.

The Manhattan Transfer – Jazz at the Bistro

Cost: $51

Wednesday, April 1, 10 a.m.
Washington University Performing Arts, 6465 Forsyth Blvd., St. Louis, 63130
Carpooling from Trinity TBA
All music lovers will want to attend this! The Manhattan Transfer will present a concert where they
will play jazz, swing, rock and roll, and other styles. Before the music starts, you will be served
breakfast beverages and pastries. You have a choice of sitting at a table for four or sitting in the
center balcony. Bring husbands, relatives, and friends to this special event. Sign up at future branch
meetings.
Sponsor: Roz Marx

Bright Star

Cost: $15

Saturday, April 25, 2 p.m.
130 Edgar Rd, Webster Groves, MO 63119
Carpooling from Trinity at TBA
Webster University’s spring offering will be the musical Bright Star on their Loretto Hilton Stage. This
delight was written by Steve Martin and Edie Brickell and was a 2016 Tony Award Nominee and 2017
Grammy Award Winner. The subject matter concerns a Blue Grass Festival that took place in the Blue
Ridge Mountains from 1923 to 1945.
Sponsor: Roz Marx

A Message from Marilyn Fletcher and Susan Teicher
Please be aware that all these events are subject to change to be in accordance with current restrictions. Check
with the sponsor to determine if the event will be held. At this point, we are all on hold until health concerns are
removed. We would like for you to keep the items that you are interested in attending on your calendar to reserve
the time/slot.

Interest Groups
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Branch Interest Groups are primarily social and bring members with similar interests together. Try one!
Contact an Interest Group Chair today. Interest Group Chairs are listed in the front of your Directory.

Expressions

Book Groups ~ Welcome All Readers

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
13014 Olive Blvd. Creve Coeur, MO 63141
Tuesday, April 7, 1 p.m.

Please RSVP to the hostess by the Friday before the
meeting.
Download the 2019−20 book lists from the Interest Groups
page on the branch website.

We will put together the spring luncheon programs.
Jane Hemer will show us how to make bows using a
spatula! Supplies: scissors and a roll of fabric ribbon
1/2-3/4 inches wide. Jane will bring the spatulas.

Literature I 3rd Thursday, 9:30 a.m.
April 16: Hostess, Brenda Bussen
Book: Where’d You Go, Bernadette by Maria Semple
Facilitator: Jeanne Neuner

For more information,
or Pat White.

Contact Alice Crippen .

contact

Nance

Roth

Literature II 4th Monday, 10 a.m.
April 27: Hostess, Jayne Kasten
Book: Island of Sea Women by Lisa See
Facilitator: Ann Patrice O’Shaughnessy

Genealogy Group

Contact Joyce Katz or
Erlaine Eltomi

Grand Glaize Library, Meeting Room 2, Pat Gill White
facilitating.

Thursday, April 23, 1-3 p.m.

Contact Roz Marx

Reading Reality 2nd Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. (note time change)
April 14: Hostess, Bette Bude
Book: Furious Hours by Casey Cep
Facilitator: Bette Bude

Golf

Every Monday, April through October
April 6, 13, 20, 27

This group reads non-fiction selections. For more
information, contact Marcia Block or Mary Kay Wolfe

If you are interested in playing golf, contact Bev
Wait or Elaine Frost

Movie Group
Play Readers

3rd Monday, 12:30 p.m.
April 20: Mersine Kallaos
For more information about this group, contact
Judy Stagoski.

4th Thursday, 10 a.m.
April 23: Doris Nistler
New members are welcomed.
For more information about this group, contact
Liz Maher .

Munching Matters, Lunch with Food for Thought
Featuring Exciting and Informative Speakers

Walnut Grill 11 a.m.─1 p.m. on Clayton Rd. just west of Clarkson Road.
There is no charge to attend, but lunch will be on your own. .
Resumes in Fall, 2020.

To attend contact Karen Francis or Julie Triplett

Interest Groups and April Calendar
Bridge Calendar

Out to Lunch

To participate, contact Bridge Chairs that are listed
in the Directory.

3rd Wednesday, 11:30 a.m.
April 15: Hostess, Linda Seibert
Aya Sofia, 6671 Chippewa, 63109

Basic Bridge and Beyond
3rd Thursday 10 a.m. Hearth Room
April 16: Susan Zerjav

RSVP to Liz Maher .

Bridge Buddies 4th Wednesday, 11 a.m.
Sunny Street Café Des Peres
April 22: Judy Stagoski
Bridge Friends 3rd Thursday, 10 a.m.
Hearth Room: Lunch and Bridge
April 16: Carol Reed
Bridge I 1st Wednesday, 10:30 a.m.
Hearth Room
April 1: Contact Janet Ludewig
Bridge II 3rd Tuesday, 10:30 a.m.
Walnut Grill
April 21: Nancy Russell
Bridge III 4th Wednesday 10 a.m.
Hearth Room
April 22: Judy Green
Bridge V 2nd Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Kaldi’s at Schnucks Woods Mill
April 14: Joanne Nelson
Bridge VI 3rd Monday, 10 a.m.
Hearth Room
April 20: Jean Light
Duplicate Bridge I 1st Tuesday, 9:50 a.m.
April 7: Elaine Frost
Duplicate Bridge II 4th Tuesday, 10 a.m.
Walnut Grill
April 28: Carolyn Baker
Duplicate Bridge III 4th Tuesday, 10:15 a.m.
Hearth Room
April 28: Marilyn Beiter
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For more information, contact Linda Seibert
or Liz Maher

April Activities Calendar
AAUW membership renewal underway.
02 Board Meeting 9:30 a.m.
06, 13, 20, 27 Golf
07 Expressions 1 p.m.
12 Deadline for May/June newsletter submissions
14 International Relations Series on-line
Reading Reality 1:30 p.m.
15 Out to Lunch 11:30 a.m.
16 Literature I 9:30 a.m.
20 Play Readers 12:30 p.m.
23 Adelante 1:30 p.m.
Genealogy 1 p.m.
Movie Group 10 a.m.
27 Literature II 10 a.m.

Coming in May
07 Board Meeting 9:30 a.m.
14 Spring Luncheon 11:00 a.m. Whitmoor CC
Please be aware that all events are subject to change
to be in accordance with current restrictions. Check
with the sponsor to determine if the event will be
held. At the time of this publication, we are all in flux
until health concerns are removed.

